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ST. ANDREW Presbyterian Church 
February 12, 2017     5:00 pm 

 
 Moderator:  Pastor Matt Paul                                       Clerk of Session:  Clerk pro tem 

 

Call to Order and Opening Prayer, Moderator 

  
Declaration of a Quorum (790 X 10% =  79), Moderator 

  

* Opening Hymn | Praise to the Lord, the Almighty     red hymnal, #575 

  
Confession 

  

Celebrating Generous Disciples, Stewardship Team and Capital Campaign Team 

  

Presentation of 2017 Session-Approved Ministry Budget, Finance Team 

  

Congregational Review, Approval – 2017 Pastors’ Terms of Call (page 47), Personnel Team 

  
Camp Cardinal Building Team Update 

  

Other Ministry Reports 

   

Scripture |Psalm 23 

  

Meditation |A 28:16 Story 

  
Pastors’ Reports 

  
Apostles’ Creed 

  
Necrology Report 

   
Communion 

 

Congregational Songs | Eat This Bread     red hymnal, #818     sing repeatedly 

       I Love the Lord     red hymnal, #819 
           

*  Closing Hymn | Canto de esperanza/Song of Hope      red hymnal, #941 
 

Closing Prayer and Adjournment, Associate Pastor Kyle Otterbein  
 

 

 

 

 

 

*  Please stand in body or spirit 

Annual Meeting Agenda 
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Clerk of Session Report 

Membership Gains  

Professions of Faith, Reaffirmation, and Restoration 

17 and under (Confirmands): 10 

18 and over: 8 

Total: 18 

 

Membership Losses  

Certificates of Transfer, Other Loss, Legacy Roll, Deaths  

Certificate of Transfer, Other Loss, Legacy: 75 

Deaths: 10  

Total losses: 85 

 

  

Membership Demographics  

 Adult Members: 643 

 Member College: 74  

 Member Youth (Confirmed): 73  
 

Total Membership in 2015: 857  

Total Membership in 2016: 790 
 

Gone from our presence in 2016 to live in glory with God and Lord Jesus Christ 

are: 

 Now there are a variety  
of  gifts, but the same  
Spirit; and there are a  

variety of service, but the 
same Lord;  and there are a                              
variety of activities, but it 

is the same God who  
empowers them all  

in everyone. 
 

1 Corinthians 12:4-6             

Clerk of Session: 
 

Becka Simpson, Interim 

Barb Elliott 01/05/16 

Joyce Krause 01/07/16 

Lee Freeseman 01/21/16 

Stan Barber 01/21/16 

James Jakobsen 02/13/16 

William Ford 04/28/16 

Earl James Maxey 05/26/16 

Susan Sweeney 09/05/16 

Gordon Mixdorf 10/03/16 

Charles Gay 12/21/16 
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A Letter from Pastor Matt Paul 

Dear Friends in Christ,  

Now that 2016 is officially in the books, it’s time to reflect on the year in  

ministry and the work we’ve done in the Lord’s name. (That, after all, is the 

purpose of this annual report.) But where do you begin? What stories will be 

told and remembered in years to come? How do you describe such an  

unprecedented year in the life of St. Andrew? Do we talk about the move 

from our historic location to our temporary one? Do we talk about the  

demolition of one old building or the construction of our new one? Is it a story 

of loss? Transition? New beginnings? And where was God in the midst of all 

this upheaval? 

Although I sat down to write about 2016, it is really 28:16 that is on my mind. 

As in Genesis 28:16. You know, those stories we share in worship from time to 

time about the amazing and unexpected ways God is present to us in our 

times of need. Those stories about our experiences with God are based on a 

particular experience Jacob had with God, as recorded in Genesis 28:16—

Then Jacob woke from his sleep and said, “Surely the LORD is in this place—

and I did not know it!” I don’t think you can talk about 2016 without thinking 

of Genesis 28:16 and those places where God was evident, though maybe 

not as clearly in the moment. 

For example, at the dawn of 2016 we had no firm plans for where we would 

worship after the scheduled move-out date in May. As we looked at various 

options, a suggestion came that the New Horizons UMC building might be 

available for rent. At first glance, it was just one possibility among many, and 

it didn’t particularly stand out. It was only after we had explored a number of 

options that we began to see the Lord’s hand in providing our transitional 

space. God was there, but we just didn’t know it at the time. 

The same can be said for the many examples of people sharing their gifts 

with one another throughout the year during various phases of transition, not 

to mention the start of construction on the new building and the launch of 

the With Our Eyes on Christ campaign. I can’t tell you how many times I 

thought to myself praising God for how God kept providing the right people 

at just the right time, no matter the task. Sure, 2016 had its shares of ups, 

downs, and tears, but also much praise, thanksgiving, laughter, and joy; 

many of which are documented in this report. 

Even still, there are many 28:16 stories that remain to be told by the people of 

St. Andrew about the year 2016. Some of those stories are already on your 

minds. For some, the stories are as yet unformed but will come in time,  

perhaps even as they read this report. Still others are awaiting just the right 

spark—that Aha! epiphany—to ignite a dormant reality of hand of God at 

work. 

The interesting thing about Jacob’s revelation is that the story itself takes 

place during a major transition in his life. His dream of God’s presence in his 

life came as he was under duress, fleeing from the wrath of his brother Esau. 

Was this a message about his past? Or was it a message about his future—for 

Jacob was running from Esau, but he was also on a course that would bring 

him to Rachel (and Leah) whom he would later marry? There is no way he 

could have known the answer at that moment, but at least he knew God 

was there. 

In Christ, and by the power of the Holy Spirit, we know that God is always with 

us. Sometimes it just takes a little time and space to see it. So, what is your 

2016 28:16 story? 

Godspeed, 

Surely the LORD 
is in this place 

— and I did not 
know it! 

Genesis 28:16 

Rev. Dr. Matt Paul 
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Adult Education 2016 began with a month-long focus on several 

Mission, Outreach, and Support ministries, including discussion of a 

devotional CD jointly produced by Marcia Murphy and Matthew 

Penning, a visit from the Reverend Majid Abel from the  

Presbyterian Church in Pakistan, a sharing of highlights from  

St. Andrew’s Guatemala Mission Team on the most recent mission 

trip to Guatemala, and discussion of the upcoming St. Andrew 

sponsored interfaith Habitat build with Mark Patton,  

Executive Director of the Iowa Valley Habitat for Humanity. 

In February and March, St. Andrew continued its “Third Way”  

discussion with a study of Kevin DeYoung’s book, What Does the 

Bible Really Teach about Homosexuality?. 

In April, adult education provided a story-telling workshop with a 

focus on sharing stories of faith. 

In early fall, a five-week Theoacademy video series was  

presented on Being Presbyterian: Foundations of Presbyterian  

Discipleship.  Additionally, in the fall, St. Andrew’s “Third Way”  

discussion was continued with the study of a third book, God and 

the Gay Christian by Matthew Vines. 

Adult Education concluded with an 11-week class on spiritual 

gifts.  Pastor Matt led a course entitled Discovering God’s Vision 

for Your Life, with each session involving lecture, discussion, and 

practical application. 

Adult Education 

Adult Education: 
 

Aaron  Shileny 

Jeff Charis-Carlson 

Laura Frey Law 

Bill Ford 

Pastor Matt Paul 
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In our cozy location at the North Campus, we were challenged to 

hold a truly alternative Market in 2016. A question was raised if we 

should skip this year, waiting until we had more space in our new 

home. While it did seem a little daunting, we are grateful that we 

held the market.  Instead of tables hosted by St. Andrew groups, 

we held a “poster market”, displaying the Alternative Gifts 

International and local project information in the Sanctuary. 
 

Thoughts shared by AGI Executive Director Tony Princ provided 

inspiration. “AGI became an official nonprofit in 1986...Thanks to 

our donors, we’ve raised almost $29 million in those thirty years 

and have worked in over 100 countries and regions. Together 

we’ve helped victims of war and natural disasters get support, 

brought medicine to the sick, freed thousands of women and 

children from sexual slavery, educated children across the globe, 

and fed those with empty stomachs. The community we have 

built together has provided choices for those trapped in dire 

circumstances.” 
 

St. Andrew has been a part of this compassionate community 

since Madgetta & Claibourne Dungy brought the vision to St. 

Andrew in the late 1980’s. The annual event is woven into the 

mission life of St. Andrew, and it was important to hold the market 

this year to sustain our commitment, for as Tony Princ reminded, 

“Our work isn’t done. We must continue the fight on behalf of the 

1.2 billion people still living in extreme poverty.” 
 

It is a blessing that the $5,421 we donated this year will provide 

critical support for programs working with people in need around 

the world, as shared in these testimonials: 
  “AGI’s partnership has enabled support for 10 backpack 

medic teams each year – serving more than 20,000 people 

with more than 4.2 million doses of medicine. Each child’s life 

saved is a joyous event.”  ~Burma Humanitarian Mission 
 “Since 2001, gifts through AGI of over $573,000 have provided 

rescue and restoration for hundreds of individuals. IJM’s 

partnership with AGI is helping further a compelling mission: to 

rescue thousands, and prove that justice for the poor is 

possible.” ~International Justice Mission 

In addition, $1,984 was given to support local programs, including 

St. Andrew’s own AIM/MHI, Sewing for Others and The Pittsburgh 

Project. 
 

One of the AGI programs this year had a compelling name – Love 

Without Boundaries. Isn’t that really what we are called to give 

and to embody? Through our giving and through our actions, we 

embody Christ’s love, showing the world, without boundaries, that 

God is present with them. 
 

Many thanks to St. Andrew staff for creative thinking on how to 

hold the market, to Cecilia Norris, Patti Benson, and Kathi 

Anderson for preparation & set up, and to all those who gave to 

support an international or local project through an alternative 

gift this year.  

Alternative Christmas Market  

ACM Organizers: 
 

Lora Morgan Dunham 

Steve Dunham 

Cecilia Norris 

Patti Benson 

Kathi Anderson 
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A Camp Cardinal Prayer 
by Bill Ford 

 
We thank you, God for 

your dear love- 
So great are you, so high 

above, 
So more than we an ever 

know. 
You are the Sower and 

the seed, 
We the ground of many 

a weed, 
Your place to plant, our 

place to grow. 

Camp Cardinal Building Team (CCBT)  

The year 2016 was very busy for the Camp Cardinal Building Team 

(CCBT). 

Progress on building the new church in 2016 can be summarized as 

follows: 

 Geo-pier installation completed 

 Major box culvert at entrance to Camp Cardinal Road completed 

 Site utilities installed 

 Site grading nearly completed 

 Building utility rough-ins installed 

 Footings and foundations poured 

 High walls at north and west sides poured 

 Elevator tower finished 

 Foundation waterproofing and back filling completed 

 Camp Cardinal Road and Gathering Place Lane paved 

 Upper parking lot paved 

 Steel erection commenced – interior work will begin as soon as 

enclosure can protect against weather. 

COST: 

There have been some cost increases due to Iowa City add-ons for the 

Building Permit and other site work. We are three months behind 

schedule because of permits and steel delays. This has put steel erection 

into the winter months, which could lead to further cost increases. This is 

an unknowable at this point, but is being carefully managed. 

All scope changes will be deferred until the end of construction, except 

ones that are strictly mandatory. Cost control is all important from now to 

construction completion and wise austerity is our strict byword. 

An overall cost summary will be communicated soon, jointly by CCBT 

and the Finance Team. 

CCBT recommends that Session formulate a policy that addresses and 

monitors designated gifting to this specific building project, with further 

recommendation that gifting toward kitchen completion be given as a 

priority. 

It is to be noted that Session provided a congregational information 

meeting in April. This addressed the rise in project costs due mainly to 

increased site costs. After much discussion and survey analysis, it was 

decided by a significant margin to continue with the current project 

scope and budget. 

                                                                              
continued on page 11 
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Camp Cardinal Building Team (CCBT)        cont’d 

Camp Cardinal 

Building Team: 
 

John Roffman, Chair 

Jack Prall 

Walter Sparks 

Dennis Whited 

David DeGroot 

Gene Dierking 

Laura Frey Law 

Toni Van Voorhis  

Pastor Matt Paul (ex-officio) 

CCBT at Camp Cardinal 

SCHEDULE: 

Because of delays in completing the Building Permit and in steel delivery, 

there has been what is estimated now as a 3 - 4 month overall delay in 

project completion. This puts move-in as July – August of 2017. It is 

weather dependent. 

 

SUB-COMMITTEES: 

 Several sub-committees of CCBT have been established and are at 

work. 

 Sanctuary Seating : Laura Frey Law 

 Audio Visual and Theater Lighting: Toni Van Voorhis 

 Outdoor Ministries Planning: Walter Sparks 

 Furnishings and Equipment: Gene Dierking 

 Parking Lot Sizing: Dennis Whited (this work has been finished) 

 Project Cost Monitoring and Reporting: Dave DeGroot 

 

Special recognition has to be given to Apex Construction for their 

capable management of the construction project to this point, in spite of 

numerous complications with site permits and steel deliveries. 
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This year we are extremely fortunate to have Deb Fick as our new 

chair.  We are excited that she will be leading us as we move into 

the Gathering Place location, giving us a new start with design, 

decorations and mission. 

The Chancel Guild was established over 30 years ago to organize 

the donation of flowers to be placed in the sanctuary chancel for 

Sunday worship services and to coordinate that ministry with 

Deacons in delivering those flowers after the Sunday services to 

someone in need of cheer in the congregation. 

Chancel Guild membership is open to anyone interested; the 

usual roster contains about a dozen members of the 

congregation.  Each member is responsible for one month in the 

year when she contacts the individuals who have signed up on 

the Flower Chart in the narthex to ascertain their wishes for 

ordering or providing the flowers for the Sunday service.  The 

arrival of the flowers is checked and candles filled for Sunday’s 

service.  Any change in the color of paraments for Sunday is also 

the responsibility of the Chancel Guild person for that month. 

The second responsibility of Chancel Guild is the decoration of the 

church for Advent and the Christmas season.  This is 

accomplished by the total membership of Chancel Guild at the 

beginning of December.  This also involves setting up the Advent 

candle circle and special additional arrangements for the 

Christmas Eve services.   

As part of the Christmas season, the Chancel Guild erected a 

Christmas tree, which was designated the Mitten Tree, on which 

congregants were asked to hang new or like-new winter outdoor 

accessories.  This year’s decorated tree in the sanctuary had a 

basket for collecting the hats and mittens…producing an 

overflowing number of items to be donated.  At the end of the 

Christmas season, the large collection of mittens, gloves, hats, 

and scarves are donated to the Broadway Neighborhood Center 

and the Iowa City Shelter House, for which we are always 

effusively thanked.   

Finally, it is a responsibility of the Chancel Guild to facilitate the 

ordering of individual flowering plants by the congregation for 

Easter.  On the Saturday of Easter, members of Chancel Guild 

have arranged the array of up to 70 flowering plants in the 

Chancel for the celebration on Easter morning.   

We welcome anyone who would be interested in serving on 

Chancel Guild and ask you to contact a Guild member Deb Fick 

(ddfick@mchsi.com), or Rosemary Plapp (rplapp@gmail.com) 

with any questions you have about our ministry at St. Andrew.   

Chancel Guild 

Chancel Guild  

Chairpersons: 
 

Deb Fick 

Rosemary Plapp 

 

Chancel Guild: 
 

Mary Jo Abbott 

Sally Dierks 

Lorna Dykstra 

Ginni Gibson 

Lois Hatch 

Margaret Heidger 

Michelle Lamkins 

Carol Martin 

LeAnn Otterbein 

Joellen Roffman 

Karla Schmidt 

Mary Schmidt 
 

mailto:ddfick@mchsi.com
mailto:rplapp@gmail.com
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Child Protection Policy (CPPT) 

The Child Protection Policy Team has remained hard at work 

ensuring the well-being and protection of the children of St. 

Andrew.  Our current members are Cecilia Norris, Karen Wieting, 

Eric Goers, Rebecca Schuchert, and David Burbidge.  We 

continue regular review of volunteers and job applicants to 

ensure they meet the requirements of the Policy.  We also 

coordinate the education of new volunteers and employees so 

that, in their work with our children, they know and follow the 

protection policies.  In 2016, after several years of working with the 

Policy, we did a review and made several revisions to expand its 

protections.  At this time, we are seeking a St. Andrew member to 

join our Team.  If you are interested, please contact the Team at 

childprotection@saintandrew-ic.org or call Rebecca in the church 

office.  We look forward to continuing our work in 2017. 

St. Andrew  

Child Protection  

Policy Team: 
 

David Burbidge 

Eric Goers 

Cecilia Norris  

Karen Wieting 

Rebecca Schuchert   

mailto:childprotection@standrew-ic.org
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Children’s and Family Ministry at St. Andrew is designed to nurture 

our children and support parents and families by providing 

resources to help children grow as disciples. We want everyone to 

discover what it means to belong to a church community and to 

live in Christ’s love.  
 

Much of 2016 focused on preparing for our move from the Melrose 

site to the North Campus building, then settling in for our time of 

transition. 
 

Sunday School 

We offer Sunday School for learners as young as 2 years old 

through adults.  In 2016 we adjusted to less space at the North 

Campus by combining the preschool and kindergarten classes, 

and the 1st-6th grade classes. We continue to use the Whole 

People of God curriculum by Wood Lake Publishing. 

 

*spark* 

From January until April, *spark* followed its original schedule: 

Children in kindergarten-2nd grade attended from 4 to 5:30, and 

3rd-6th graders participated from 6:30 to 7:30. In between, children 

of all ages and their families joined together for a supper served 

family-style.  
 

We changed the format when we moved to the North Campus. 

Now, supper is served at 5:45, then kindergarten-6th graders 

participate in a faith-related activity or project. Matthew Penning 

Children’s + Family Ministry 

                                                                              
continued on page 15 
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Children’s + Family Ministry  cont’d 

and David Duys lead music on guitar, followed by “Family 

Huddles” for a discussion question. Grace Notes, our K-2 choir, is 

directed by Kristen DeGrazia.  The *spark* meal team, led by 

Marylu Watkins, was outstanding this year, adjusting their meal 

preparation, serving, and clean-up system to provide a weekly 

meal with no kitchen access. 
 

Vacation Bible School (VBS) 

VBS was held June 13-17. Our theme was “A People on the Move,” 

focusing on the Exodus. Adults and youth leaders acted out the 

stories each day, engaging children and bringing the Bible lessons 

to life.  We welcomed 54 children. This number is lower than in past 

years, probably because of our transition status. 
 

TAG (Through All Generations) 

We created an opportunity for younger and older students to 

develop friendships and share their faith. The new program is 

called TAG, which stands for "Through All Generations," from Psalm 

100:5 (His love endures through all generations). TAG met twice in 

late 2016 to introduce the program, play some games, and plan 

for 2017. It's free, and all students in 3rd-12th grade are welcome. 
 

Serving others 

During 2016, children and adults packed meals for Feed My 

Starving Children in June, raised money for Trick or Treat for UNICEF 

in October, filled shoeboxes with gifts for Operation Christmas 

Child (The Shoebox Project) in November, and donated food to 

                                                                              
continued on page 16 

Children’s Ministry 

Team: 
 

Kathi Anderson 

Samantha Anderson 

Dennis Aubrecht 

Sarah Brakke 

Helen Bryce 

Kari Gibson 

Todd Kruse  

Sue Swearingen 

Heather Woodin, Director 
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Children’s + Families Ministries   cont’d 

the Coralville Community Food Pantry in December.  
 

Leadership Teams 
The Children’s Ministry Team, created in Fall 2015, gained footing 

and focus in 2016, providing input on details about the move and 

transition year, special events, and other decisions. One of the 

team’s most successful endeavors was to initiate St. Andrew  

Meet-Ups. These informal gatherings brought people of all ages 

together for one-time events, including outings to Dane’s Dairy, a 

Cedar Rapids Kernels baseball game, and Wilson’s Apple Orchard. 
 

With that team on solid ground, we turned attention to creating the 

Family Ministry Team, intended to oversee the Children’s Ministry 

Team and Youth Ministry Team. We’ll continue to strengthen this 

team in 2017 as we consider how best to help children and youth 

grow in their faith, support parents and families, and implement 

those ideas. 

Let no one despise 
your youth, but set 

the believers an  
example in speech 

and conduct, in 
love, in faith,  

in purity. 
 

1 Timothy 4:12  
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Deacon : Greek for 

diákonos  

meaning servant or 

minister. 
 

The purpose of a  

deacon is to function 

as servants,  

ministering to the  

physical needs of the 

body of Christ; freeing 

the elders to perform 

the leadership,  

teaching, spiritual 

health, and pastoral 

care of the  

congregation.  

Deacons  

                                                                              
continued on page 18 

The Deacons aim to discover, understand, and provide for 

physical care to all with needs in our spiritual community and 

beyond.  Over the course of the year, this purpose is served by  

on-going Deacon Care and by individual Focused Projects. 

 

Deacon Care 

 

“The ministry of deacons as set forth in Scripture is one of 

compassion, witness and service.”  To serve these ends, deacons 

take responsibility for “neighborhoods” of about 50 church 

members each.  Whether illness, hospitalization, transportation, 

births, or bereavement, deacons serve and facilitate. If members 

are active in church groups, the deacons also draw on group 

members to help where possible. Sometimes care is writing notes 

of congratulations or encouragement, other times it is stocking 

and delivering from Casseroles on Call, always it is being close to 

members and others as a specific need is understood.  While no 

numbers are tallied, this major ministry is a continual and on-going 

activity of all deacons.  Casseroles on Call, Correspondence, New 

Births, and Bereavement ministries are special cases of such care. 
 

Casseroles-on-Call—This program provides meals through 

“neighborhood” deacon care to someone in need who might 

appreciate it.  Additionally, any member may deliver a meal. 

During our transition phase casseroles are available by contacting 

the church office, which will notify deacons managing the 

program.  During this time any donated casseroles are stored at 

the Heidger House or in a deacon’s freezer. 
 

Correspondence—In addition to neighborhood efforts, this ministry 

looks church-wide for opportunities to send notes of 

encouragement and support. Sometimes there may be a specific 

purpose, but often it is simply to share the community of Christ. 

Especially during this year of transition for our St. Andrew family, 

we wanted to reach out to our neighbors and friends with 

increased frequency. This ministry also works in concert with the 

bereavement ministry to follow-up with members of our church 

family who may have suffered a loss. As we move to a new year, 

Karen Wieting and Beth Dowd will serve in this ministry. 
 

New Baby Ministry (Katie Pigge)—New baby ministry is a lovely 

way to involve myself in the church, and to serve my community, 

and show my love for God. I am blessed with getting to know 

expecting parents in our congregation and helping with any 

needs before or after having their child. For example making sure 

their meals are prepared for when they get home from the 

hospital with their new bundles of joy! We are expecting a few 

new babies in the next couple of months and are very excited for 

them to join our church community! 

Bereavement—In collaboration with our pastors and church 

administrator, bereavement ministry is responsible for contacting 
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Deacons    cont’d 

St. Andrew congregation who have lost loved ones by sending 

sympathy cards, Journeying Through Grief books, and referrals to 

Stephen Ministry as needed.  

 

Focused Projects 

In addition to the ongoing care within neighborhoods, the 

deacons assist and deliver on a number of specific focused 

projects. 

Winter Clothing Drive—Another big success this year!  The Winter 

Clothing Distribution is a collaborative effort of the Consultation of 

Religious Communities to provide winter outerwear for people in 

Johnson County.  It was held on October 15, 2016, at three 

locations, The Kingdom Center/Dream Center, the Community of 

Christ Church, and the North Liberty Community Pantry at the 

North Liberty United Methodist Church.  510 people were served in 

Iowa City, 350 in Coralville, and 310 in North Liberty.   Ruth Dawson 

dawsonrb2@gmail.com was the coordinator for the Iowa City 

distribution; Carolyn Otis carolyn.otis@gmail.com in Coralville; and 

Steven Williams,steven.williams@northlibertycommunitypantry.org.  

Clothing from our Lost and Found Clothing Drive as well as 

clothing donations from churches, KCRG’s Coats for Kids, Kiwanis, 

Rotary, Oaknoll Retirement Residence, and others provide the 

items distributed. Members of sixteen churches volunteered for 

the Distribution. 

Gifts for Parents—The Deacons collaborated with St. Mark's United 

Methodist Church and other religious communities to provide 

children with the opportunity to pick out and wrap donated gifts 

for their parents and other adults in their lives. In 2016, 265 children 

each shopped for three family members, which means that at 

least 795 gifts were wrapped by loads of volunteers over the 

course of a Saturday morning! The St. Andrew Deacons are very 

grateful to the congregation for their generosity. The many 

volunteers were humbled to be a part of this wonderful giving 

and serving opportunity in Christ's name. 

Project Holiday—This year’s efforts were directed towards 

providing holiday meals from the Crisis Center.  Using a Christmas 

wreath in the main hallway, individual cards were offered for 

selection, each suggesting where and how contributions for a 

holiday meals could be provided.  

Deacons Completing 

Their Term: 
 

John Benson 

Becca Paul 

 Paula McCue  

Dan Steele 

 

Continuing  

Deacons are:  
 

Karen Wieting 

 Dennis Aubrecht 

 Laura Kastens 

 Beth Dowd 

 Gatwech Miak 

 Denise Schmitz 

Ted Potter 

 Jan Taylor 

   

The Deacons  

Welcomed  

New Members:  
 

Beckie Hudson 

Katie Pigge 

Helen Bryce 

Sam Anderson (youth) 

Katherine Habley—filling a         

1-year vacancy 

Dave Dierks 
  

And Welcomed  

Back Members:  
 

Kris Smith—filling a 1-year 

vacancy 
  

                                                                              
continued on page 19 

mailto:dawsonrb2@gmail.com
mailto:carolyn.otis@gmail.com
mailto:steven.williams@northlibertycommunitypantry.org
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Deacons    cont’d 

Lost & Found Clothing Drive—Each year as the school year is ending, the 

Deacons collect unclaimed lost and found items from schools in the 

Iowa City Community School District. Clothing items are sorted by their 

appropriateness for warm and cold weather . Warm weather items are 

laundered by Deacons and taken to Goodwill (etc.) Cold weather 

items are boxed and distributed to the congregation for mending, 

laundering, and storing until the Winter Clothing Drive (detailed in a 

separate report). In 2016 over 60 boxes of clothing were collected from 

11 area schools.  

Blood Drive—Entitled Pie for a Pint 2016, this project was carried on at St. 

Andrew in conjunction with the DeGowin Blood Center.  Involving much 

solicitation, a Minute for Mission message was delivered to the 

congregation, promotional materials were made available, and a 

paper signup was placed in the narthex.  On February 28th, 25 people 

checked in to donate, of which 20 were able to do so.  All were served 

pie.  In addition, 2 people donated directly at the DeGowin Blood 

Center for a grand total of 22 units collected.  

Alternative Gift Market—The “alternative” Alternative Gift Market was a 

poster presentation in the sanctuary.  The deacons were not directly 

involved in the campaign this year due to space concerns.  We are 

anxious to restart the full program at the new church site. A more 

detailed report can be found on page 9. 
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Fellowship 

Fellowship 

Fellowship Leaders: 
 

Ruth Dane  

Joellen Roffman 

The Fellowship Team strives to provide opportunities to develop 

relationships within the body of Christ. Once again, our year 

started with the annual Souper Bowl Lunch and the 5th annual 

Chili Cook-Off. Congratulations to Mike Anderson on winning first 

place and the coveted Wooden Spoon! In February, we helped 

facilitate the potluck after the Congregational Meeting. In May, 

we held our last event at the Melrose site with a Salad Supper. 

Kristin DeGrazia was our guest speaker. She talked about her time 

on Broadway and how she was led to St. Andrew. She also 

entertained us with Mother’s Day songs. In August, we helped with 

the Block Party and Ice Cream Social at the new North Campus.  

Fall arrived, and the team helped set up the Tailgate Party at the 

Camp Cardinal Site. The annual St. Andrew Hayride followed in 

October. This year we offered two rides, one in daylight and one 

after dark, with the bonfire supper between the rides. In 

December, our team revitalized the St. Andrew Night Dinners in a 

slightly new format. Instead of holding these dinners only one or 

two times in the year, they are now offered monthly. These dinners 

provide excellent ways to get to know fellow church goers in a 

relaxed, informal way.  Thank you to Connie Steele for organizing 

and managing these dinners. We were also delighted to provide 

hot cocoa and cookies for the December Cocoa and Carols 

event.    

We would also like to thank John and Julie Lavely for making and 

serving the coffee every Sunday morning for many years. Also, 

thank you to Steve Dunham for providing the delicious coffee.        

The Fellowship Team continues to organize and serve the 

Memorial (funeral) Receptions. First Presbyterian Church of Iowa 

City has been very gracious to let us use their Fellowship Room 

and kitchen for memorial receptions. If you are interested in 

helping to serve at these receptions, provide cookies or bars, or 

would like to join the Fellowship Team, please contact Joellen 

Roffman (319/351.3141) or Ruth Dane (319/330.8953). We meet 

the first Monday of each month at 5:30 pm.  We are always 

looking for new members and new ideas! 
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Since 1983, St. Andrew has fielded a team to prepare and serve 

Free Lunch on the first Wednesday of each month, as part of the 

Free Lunch Program in Iowa City.  We are part of a large group of 

area churches and organizations which have taken on this 

responsibility over the years.  We have seen the number of guests 

grow from 50 each day we serve to as many as 120 on 'normal' 

days. The homeless, impoverished, challenged individuals we see 

every month remind us that there are many people in our 

community who are in need of this hot meal and the warmth of 

our caring. 

The Free Lunch program has been serving from a newly rebuilt 

facility, at 1105 Gilbert Court, which offers both a very sanitary 

workplace and a pleasant gathering place for our guests.  The 

building, adjacent to the Crisis Center and across the street from 

the Salvation Army, was bought from the county and refurbished 

with donated funds and grants. It boasts a thoroughly modern, 

restaurant-quality kitchen, pleasant open dining area, climate 

control, large restrooms, and offices for four local charity 

agencies.  

The free lunch offered six days a week by area free lunch teams 

provides not only a hot meal but also a chance for our guests to 

have fellowship and a sense of community in a warm, safe 

environment.  St. Andrew has a wonderful team of experienced 

workers who do food preparation (vegetable and fruit salads) 

starting at 10:30 am, as well as a dedicated group of frequent 

casserole-makers who provide us with the 14 casseroles we need 

to serve the crowd.  We also have some experienced workers 

who help with clean-up so that we can leave the kitchen by 1:30 

pm.  We send out a monthly newsletter, under the inspired care of 

Janice Baldes for the past two years, which keeps our team  

up-to-date.  We are now, as Janice moves on to other 

responsibilities, looking for someone who would like to take on this 

newsletter-writing task. 

The ability to continue with this most worthy mission outreach to 

our community is a matter of concern for those involved. Our 

team has been energetically and generously guided by Shirley 

Maxey for many years.  Although we have recently added 

younger members of the St. Andrew family, for whose help we are 

immensely grateful, we always hope that more of you, both male 

and female, young and old, will consider helping with  

St. Andrew’s mission outreach in this way.  

Contact Shirley Maxey at 319/338.5122 or Rosemary Plapp at 

rplapp@gmail.com if you would like to join our team, receive the 

newsletter, or could volunteer to make a casserole or dessert 

occasionally. You will be warmly welcomed by a wonderful group 

of people! Come visit and see what a great time we have and 

how satisfying the sincere "thank you's" we receive are! 

Free Lunch 

For I was hungry and  
you gave me food,  
I was thirsty and  

you gave me drink,  
I was a stranger and  
you welcomed me. 

 
Matthew 25:35 

  

Free  Lunch             

Team Coordinators: 
 

Shirley Maxey 

Rosemary Plapp 

 

Correspondent: 
 

Janice Baldes  

https://email.uiowa.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=XLIR4h7f5kObzW0malQqg7cT9qiy4dAIpBfQSyD-CQf7fk3LyKWxXx71XM9I8pO0WNJz0zOu_V8.&URL=mailto%3arplapp%40gmail.com
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We at St. Andrew know what it means to be part of a movement! 

With all our transitions and anticipated transitions we are a people 

on the move. But lest we simply be a blur without any identifiable 

ways of connecting with our church, 2016 was a year in which we 

have emphasized hospitality, welcome, and connection. The 

second half of the year was highlighted by the formation of a 

new session team to encourage hospitality at St. Andrew: the 

Hospitality, Welcome, and Connection team (HWC team). After a 

couple of informal meetings, the HWC team began meeting 

monthly in September. We hope to be a place where folks can 

connect with people following Jesus Christ, experience the love 

of Christ, and learn to serve as Christ served. We hope that you 

will find us to be a welcoming community! 
 

The TWC team is made up of session members Cindy Vonderhaar 

and Patti Benson, along with John and Julie Lavely, Katherine 

Habley, Allison and Kyle Bernard, Beth Anne Pigge, and Danella 

Van Tasell. This team provides vision and direction to around fifty 

St. Andrew members and friends who help provide hospitality on 

Sunday mornings while ushering and greeting. Our hope is to 

encourage within St. Andrew a culture of welcome and 

hospitality where all participants in the life of St. Andrew embrace 

their opportunity to welcome guests (and other members!) each 

time they are here.  
 

This fall we established a new process for welcoming new guests 

to St. Andrew, and the team has been busy following up with 

guests through emails, hand-written notes, texts, and phone calls. 

This has enabled guests to respond and interact with St. Andrew. 

We also added the capability for guests to connect with us 

through a text on their cell phone to go along with our continued 

use of the Connection Card. Another change we made was to 

begin having monthly “Lunch with Leaders” gatherings on the 

second Sunday of each month, an opportunity to sit down with 

the pastors and a couple of elders in order to learn more about 

the church and explore membership. 
 

The HWC team meets the 2nd Saturday of each month at 9:00 am 

at the home of Pastor Kyle if you are interested in joining the 

team. 

Hospitality, Welcome, & Connection Team 

Do not forget to show  
hospitality to strangers, for 

by so doing some people 
have shown hospitality to 

angels without knowing it.  
Hebrews 13:2 

  

Hospitality, Welcome, 

& Connection Team: 
 

Cindy Vonderhaar 

Patti Benson 

John Lavely 

Julie Lavely 

Katherine Habley 

Allison Bernard 

Kyle Bernard 

Beth Anne Pigge 

Danella Van Tasell 

Pastor Kyle Otterbein 
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As of April 20, 2016 we had catalogued and barcoded 2,826 

items for the library, including Bible study materials for small 

groups. Where appropriate we now have kits which include a 

DVD, where available, a leader’s guide, and participant books 

for various Bible studies.  

The Library was then boxed and moved to the Heidger House  

until our move to the new church.  

Stephen Ministry materials were boxed separately so they could 

continue to be used during our stay at the North Campus. 

In October we purchased Smyth & Helwys Commentary on Ruth 

& Esther for $54.00. We have a standing order with this company 

to send us each commentary as it is completed. 

$181.66 was spent on supplies for Bible study kits and cataloguing 

cards. 

$214.00 went to Surpass Software for maintaining our catalogue 

which will go on line when we are in our new facility. 

Deleted: 162 youth books due to poor condition 

                19 adult books due to poor condition 

                27 videos 

                18 audiotapes 

The videos and audiotapes went into the Book Sale with other  

deleted materials.  

Book Sale receipts $185.50 

Fincham Fund         $244.96 

Library 

St. Andrew Librarian: 
 

Lois Hatch 
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Lettuce Feed Others (LFO) 

Lettuce Feed Others is a community garden outreach  

project of St. Andrew Presbyterian Church. The primary  

purpose of the garden is to grow local, fresh, organic food 

for the Johnson County Crisis Center food bank.  A  

secondary purpose is to promote and encourage  

community members to learn gardening skills. 
 

The garden was started in 2012, and Lettuce Feed Others was 

founded in 2013 when the garden became focused on  

donating produce to the food bank.  This summer (2016), the 

garden relocated back to the Camp Cardinal garden site, 

and the small plot provided more than 1,500 pounds of fresh 

produce to underserved populations in the area. The  

Johnson County Crisis Center serves more than 1,000  

community members who need food assistance every week. 

Some interesting highlights for 2016 include: 
 

 Collaborative partnership with several area nursing  

students who grew the early greens as a class project 

and added some nutritional information to our labeling. 

 Continuation of the adopt-a-tomato program that  

resulted in about 1,000 pounds of tomatoes grown in  

gardens around Iowa City. 

 Salsa production was possible this fall as First Presbyterian 

Church allowed us to use their space. Sales were brisk to 

our many loyal customers, and this initiative continues to 

be a great annual fundraiser for this ministry. 
 

2017 will be a transformational year for our ministry as we will 

finally move to our permanent location adjacent to the new 

church building. After four years of wandering and growing 

in a variety of locations, the LFO ministry is excited to arrive 

home at 140 Gathering Place Lane. This will allow us to plant 

many new perennials including rhubarb, asparagus, fruit 

trees, etc. A new combination shed/greenhouse  

structure lies in storage this winter—the product of a  

generous grant and some excellent fundraising. The  

assembly of the cottage-like structure will take place early  in 

the spring. Fencing, garden layout, and watering solutions 

will be explored and finalized with a sustainable plan in mind. 

The spring and summer work will require extra work, so  

volunteer opportunities will be available to anyone 

interested. 
 

Our food donations last year were diverse and included kale, 

lettuce, spinach, green beans, cucumbers, potatoes, toma-

toes, cabbage, herbs, eggplant, carrots, radishes, peas, zuc-

chini, spaghetti squash, acorn squash, and many types of 

peppers. Photos highlighting the LFO ministry can be found 

on the Lettuce Feed Others Facebook page. 

Lettuce Feed Others: 
 

Peg Hausler 

https://www.facebook.com/lettucefeedothers/
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Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS) 

St. Andrew reserves half of its mission budget to support locally-

determined benevolence (LDB) requests from St. Andrew members, 

community relief agencies, and Christian and community organizations 

serving youth, the homeless, and hungry. The Mission, Outreach, and 

Support (MOS) Team reviews such requests and recommends allocations 

to session.   

 

Importantly, the MOS Team seeks to interpret mission and Christian vision 

both to the congregation and community. In October, MOS, the 

Presbytery of East Iowa Peacemaking Taskforce, and First Presbyterian 

Church, Iowa City hosted the visit of Presbyterian International 

Peacemaker, Dr. Tamar Wasoian.  She interacted with our congregations 

and community members at an afternoon address and reception held 

at First Church.  A distinguished leader in Christian education who has 

lived and taught in both Syria and Armenia, Dr. Wasoian portrayed the 

plights of both peoples during the current Syrian civil war, and shared 

means by which the Christian community world-wide may participate in 

relief and peacemaking efforts. Peacemaker biographic sketches and 

information on our denomination’s International Peacemaker program 

can be found at:   

www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/international -

peacemakers/  

 

Also visiting St. Andrew to greet our congregation during worship, and to 

highlight pressing needs within the Christian community in Pakistan, was 

the Reverend Majid Abel, pastor of the oldest Presbyterian church in 

Pakistan, the Naulakha congregation in Lahore.  Majid also serves as the 

current Moderator of the Church of Pakistan. Sister congregation 

relationships remain under exploration between his church, St. Andrew, 

First Presbyterian Church, Iowa City, and the Presbytery of East Iowa.  St. 

Andrew was also privileged to share in the brief visit to Iowa City of 

Steven Frey, who with his family, is in mission in Kosovo, and with whom St. 

Andrew continues in prayer and financial partnership.  The Law family 

graciously hosted an evening gathering at their home attended by the 

pastors, members of session, MOS, and interested members of the 

congregation, where Steve shared needs and experiences of his family 

living in the predominantly Muslim community they serve.    

 

In November, St. Andrew gratefully welcomed home medical mission  

co-workers, Drs. Lynn and Sharon Fogleman, who updated us during 

Adult Ed on their community health initiatives in rural South Sudan, this 

year under great peril from civil unrest and violence which forced them 

to seek refuge in Kenya.  They continue in our prayers and with our 

financial assistance as they anticipate re-assignment early in the New 

Year to medical mission in East Africa.      
 

St. Andrew members are encouraged to continue their daily study and 

prayer for local, national, and world mission with the aid of the  

They asked only 
one thing, that we 

remember the  
poor, which was  

actually what I was  

eager to do. 
 

Galatians 2:10  

                                continued on page 26 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/international-peacemakers/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/peacemaking/international-peacemakers/
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Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)  cont’d 

We are placed here 
to be the active 

and visible  
presence of  

Christ on earth. 
 

Ephesians 1:22-23  

                                continued on page 27 

Presbyterian Mission Yearbook for Prayer and Study, now available 

exclusively online at: www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/

missionyearbook/.  

 

MOS also appreciates the opportunity to share prayer concerns and 

moments for mission during worship and to highlight during Mission Month 

in Adult Ed the ways that St. Andrew members and agencies supported 

by St. Andrew mission funding have shared Christ’s love with others, 

locally, nationally, and globally. 

 

A summary of where locally-determined St. Andrew mission dollars were 

allocated is found in the accompanying report of total benevolence 

giving by St. Andrew in 2016.  The portion of our church budget allocated 

to mission continued at 14% of offerings received. These funds were 

allocated 50% to PC(USA) Unified Mission Support  (Presbytery, Synod and 

General Assembly), with 50% reserved to fund MOS-recommended 

mission initiatives. These budgeted funds were augmented by the 

dividend income from the endowed Kelting Fund for Foreign Mission, the 

Reeder Memorial Mission Fund, and from gifts from the congregation 

designated for locally-determined mission and outreach.  

 

MOS acknowledges with gratitude the continuing exceptional generosity 

of the St. Andrew family in giving of its financial resources for mission, 

both through the annual church budget, and through special giving 

opportunities such as the four annual Presbyterian special offerings, the 

Alternative Gift Market, Deacons’ Fund, special Sunday School projects, 

Sewing for Others, aid earmarked for disaster relief, and specially 

designated gifts for mission. Through prayer and monetary gifts, our 

members have participated in providing medical, educational, refugee, 

immigrant, and disaster relief through our denomination’s World Mission 

and Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. 

 

MOS is most appreciative of the joint funding of several outreach 

initiatives with the Men’s Fellowship, including short-term mission trips and 

youth ministries, made possible through their football parking revenues 

generated for mission.  A note of great concern is the loss of mission 

support from this source beyond 2016 owing to our move to our new 

location. Please see specifics of the final mission support granted through 

the Men’s Fellowship on page 37 of this Annual Report.  

 

The total benevolence giving by the congregation in 2016 was 

approximately $213,000.  It is gratifying that a spirit of building for others 

continues to play a significant part in both the physical and financial 

planning for our upcoming move and building construction.  
 

Most significantly, St. Andrew members continue their personal, hands-on 

extension of Christ’s love and compassion to our community, nation, and 

world. Several recent, exciting, all church family mission trips to 

Guatemala in partnership with IMPACTO Ministries (impactoministry.com) 

have bonded participating members of all ages together in serving 

http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/missionyearbook/
http://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/missionyearbook/
http://impactoministry.com
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continued on page 28 

Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)  cont’d 

youth and elderly. The experiences of IMPACTO 2016 are reported 

on page 28.  We are called to join in prayer support of the newly 

forming IMPACTO 2017 mission teams and their leadership as 

preparations are made for two follow-up mission trips during spring 

break and summer.   

 

More locally, St. Andrew members and friends ministered faithfully in 

Iowa City to those in need through their volunteering at the Crisis 

Center;  Iowa City Compassion; Compeer; Shelter House; the Iowa 

City Free Lunch Program, and the Salvation Army. Our church’s 

leadership and participation in the 2016 Habitat for Humanity Faith 

Build is detailed in a separate account on page 28 of this report.   

Others have tutored and mentored students with special 

educational needs, partnered with the Neighborhood Centers of 

Johnson County summer enrichment programs, and spearheaded a 

continuing vital weekend food supplement program (Operation 

Backpack, through Hawkeye Area Community Action Program) for 

needy elementary school children.  Members of the congregation 

are encouraged to access the Serve and Grow: Mission section of 

the St. Andrew website for additional details on service opportunities, 

as well as updates from those PC(USA) mission co-workers receiving 

financial and prayer support from St. Andrew:  saintandrew-ic.org/

serve-grow/mission. 

 

St. Andrew again participated in the packaging of food for shipment 

and delivery under the aegis of the interdenominational Christian 

organization, Feed My Starving Children.  It is anticipated that this 

initiative, with key leadership, volunteers, and funding provided from 

St. Andrew, will continue in future years.  This program 

complemented the prodigious work of many in the St. Andrew family 

through the Lettuce Feed Others initiative who tilled, planted, 

harvested, and delivered literally tons of fresh produce from our 

Camp Cardinal garden to the Crisis Center over the summer (please 

see their separate report on page 24). Importantly, such calls to 

service continue to be heard by members of all ages, extending 

from our Sunday School classes, youth bell and vocal music groups, 

junior and senior highs, and adults.  

 

Other initiatives in 2016 have included continued fostering of the 

work of St. Andrew’s newest team, the AIM (Access and Inclusive 

Mission) team, under the leadership of Marcia Murphy. This team 

draws inspiration and resources from our denomination’s PHEWA 

(Presbyterian Health, Education and Welfare Association).  A 

separate AIM/Mental Health Initiatives report is included on page 29.   
 

To promote innovative initiatives in mission by our church 

membership, MOS annually reserves new vista funds to underwrite 

approaches to mission that are new to us as a congregation, or that 

http://www.saintandrew-ic.org/serve-grow/mission
http://www.saintandrew-ic.org/serve-grow/mission
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Guatemala/IMPACTO  
by Jan Taylor 

March 13 - March 20, 2016, St.  

Andrew Presbyterian sent sixteen 

short-term missionaries (eight adults 

and eight  youth) to work with  

Impacto Ministries in the Lake 

Atitlan area of Guatemala.  

Tickets cost $730 per person and 

expenses in Guatemala were 

$734.75. This included housing, 

food, water, kitchen rent and help, 

bus, boat trip, interpreters, a  

Guatemalan physician, and funds 

for construction materials.  Funds 

given by MOS and fundraisers 

helped each attendee with costs. 

We held three half-day medical 

clinics with physicians Cecilia  

Norris and Becky Benson.  We did 

physical therapy exercises, songs, 

and arts and crafts with the  

elderly (Abuelitos). We also  

dramatized Bible stories and   

distributed clothing to children and 

adults at the Happy Tummies  

program for  elementary aged  

children and at Abuelitos. Finally, 

we did construction work on a wall 

at Happy Tummies.  

Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)   cont’d 

Mission, Outreach, + 

Support (MOS)   
                   

Paul Heidger, Chair 

Jeff Charis-Carlson 

Graham Dameron 

Jane Jakobsen 

Michelle Lamkins 

Amy Nicholson 

Cecilia Norris 

Pastor Matt Paul 

Jan Taylor 

Karna Wieck 

reach previously under-served needy within our community, or beyond.  

One such new vista outreach this past year culminated in session’s 

approval of St. Andrew’s participation in Safe Families, providing an 

opportunity for Christian outreach to area families in need of short-term, 

emergency community support outside the legal system for child care, 

family resourcing, and spiritual nurturing.  We sincerely encourage all St. 

Andrew members, small groups, youth, and friends to share their vision for 

such new directions with us early in this New Year, as St. Andrew continues 

in its second half-century of faithful giving of our resources and selves in 

reaching out in Christ’s name to others. 

 

It has been our team’s privilege to serve the congregation this past year, 

and we enthusiastically encourage anyone interested in joining our team 

to approach us about doing so.  We solicit your continued prayer support 

both for our team and for those who serve Christ, enabled through St. 

Andrew’s mission support.   
 

A full financial report of 2016 MOS allocations may be found on page 49. 

Iowa Valley Habitat for 
Humanity  by Becka Simpson 

St. Andrew supported Iowa  

Valley Habitat for Humanity both  

financially and physically this year. 

We were a major sponsor for the  

Interfaith Build, utilizing funds from 

the sale of existing property (which 

had been promised at the time that 

St. Andrew initiated the plans for a 

new church building). The Interfaith 

home, located on 7th Ave in Iowa 

City, began construction in the  

summer, and the Bawili Muhanzu/

Pongo Pombo family (2 parents, 6 

children) moved in in time  

for Christmas. Over 50 St. Andrew 

members volunteered 1000+ hours 

of labor to IVHFH in 2016. 
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MHI  

Mental Health Initiatives 

 

Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)/MHI & AIM 

MHI/AIM Team Members: 

Paul Heidger 

Margaret Heidger  

Karla Schmidt 

Mary Schmidt 

Maeleen Thorius (First, Iowa City) 

Jan Wicks (First, Iowa City) 

Mary Hubbard, Ex Officio 

(Specialist Librarian, CDD, UIHC) 

Rev. Sarah Hegar, PEIA Networks                                   

 

MHI/AIM Team Leader: 

Marcia A. Murphy 

In many respects AIM (Access & Inclusive Mission) and MHI (Mental 

Health Initiatives) meld together with their joint focus on health and 

wellness in body, mind, and spirit, including community supports within 

the St. Andrew community. Social support for those with physical,  

emotional, mental, and spiritual challenges is the bedrock in a warm 

and welcoming congregation. 

 

To support the emotional and spiritual health of everyone, including 

those who suffer from a mental illness, Marcia Murphy, for the MOS  

January 2016 Adult Ed Ministry Month, presented on the on-going CD 

and devotional project: Be Still, created under the direction of Matthew 

Penning with Kristen DeGrazia, and Lora Morgan Dunham. This CD was 

created as the musical companion of Marcia’s devotional, More God, 

Less Psychiatric Illness, written by Marcia and her friends, edited by  

Myrna Farraj. This work can be found at Marcia’s website 

www.hopeforrecovery.com/for -healing with new plans  

developing for a printing of hard copies of the devotional to be  

distributed to synod area congregations along with the CD within 2017-

2018. Copies of the CD are still available from Matthew and/or Marcia 

which are free of charge or with donations to support the St. Andrew 

music ministry. 

 

Many of you may remember the Rev. Dr. Timothy H. Little, of  

Sacramento, California. He is the founder of the AIM ministry and was 

our guest preacher and workshop leader during the past few years. 

Marcia decided to capture some of his wisdom in a recording  

regarding the story of how he began an AIM committee in his own 

church, as well as the AIM purposes and objectives and she put it all 

together in an AIM Network Handbook. During February 2016, through 

Skype, Marcia interviewed Rev. Little, then transcribed it. At the  

November 2016 Stated Meeting, the Presbytery of East Iowa (PEIA) 

leadership approved financial support for this initiative which included 

printing of the handbook and distribution to our PEIA churches. This is 

also available on-line, posted at the AIM webpage 

www.hopeforrecovery.com/aim. For a more detailed look at other AIM 

materials, please also see this webpage. 

 

Marcia’s concern for the well-being of those afflicted with mental  

illness extended into the housing situation for this population. As an MHI  

initiative, she interviewed several key players in the affordable housing 

movement of Johnson County, i.e., staff from the Domestic Violence 

Shelter (DVIP), the Abbey Mental Health Center, UIHC, Director of Social 

Work, psychiatric division, and the Executive Director of the area’s  

Habitat for Humanity. With input from these individuals, Marcia learned 

of the on-going efforts currently in place for addressing the housing 

needs of those living in poverty or who are on the streets. Since many of 

those with mental illness are desperate for housing and are  

discriminated against, the efforts by these advocates are paramount 

for increasing the units available. Marcia wrote up a summary report 

and submitted it to the MOS committee. MHI work also involved  

                                continued on page 30 

http://www.hopeforrecovery.com/for-healing
http://www.hopeforrecovery.com/aim
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Ma rcia  p resent in g s l idesho w ta l k s  to  medi ca l  

students in the UI Carver College of Medicine with the hope that 

these young health care professionals will gain a greater  

understanding of psychiatric illness and become more  

compassionate and insightful healers. At the close of 2016, an  

invitation was extended for her to continue her presentations into 

the 2017 academic year. As in many years in the past, Marcia, with 

the help of St. Andrew financial support, clothing drives, and friends, 

delivered sweat pants donations for patients in the UIHC psychiatric 

in-patient units. At the close of the 2016 year the Chair of the UI  

Psychiatric Department said he would write a letter of  

acknowledgment of past and on-going urgent needs in this regard 

and would express his gratitude to the St. Andrew community for this 

generous support of his department. 

 

The AIM Presbytery Network gathered about three times in 2016, of 

which St. Andrew is a part. We held our special service in June and 

First Presbyterian (Iowa City) also held theirs. Marcia was also  

supported by MOS to attend a May conference called the 2016  

Institute of Theology & Disability which took place at Hope College 

in Holland, Michigan. International faculty and workshop leaders  

offered various perspectives on issues involving disability challenges 

and inclusiveness. 

 

In September 2016, our Synod [Synod of the Lakes & Prairies]  

approved Marcia’s grant proposal to fund an event in Fall 2017 

when we will be in our new building. Additional grant funding is  

being sought on an on-going basis for both AIM and MHI initiatives, 

including applications to outside sources. AIM/MHI was also a  

participant in the Alternative Christmas Market and is grateful for all 

the St. Andrew contributions. At the November 2016 Stated Meeting, 

the Presbytery leadership approved the AIM Network renewal for 

another 2 years. 

 

Marcia, as a representative of the AIM/MHI programs, continues to  

personally meet with St. Andrew family members of the disabled on 

a one-on-one basis to hear their stories and concerns about their 

loved ones. Feel free to approach Marcia to discuss your own or 

your loved one’s needs. A heartfelt thanks goes out to all of the St. 

Andrew family for their generous support of these programs. 

Mission, Outreach + Support (MOS)/MHI & AIM  cont’d 
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Music Ministry  

Each time we gather for 

worship, we sing songs of 

p r a i s e ,  p r a y e r ,  a n d 

proclamation (of God’s 

Word). The music ministry of St. 

Andrew, whose purpose is, to 

equip the Body of Christ for 

lives of worship and the 

sharing of the gospel through 

music faithfully leads the 

congregation in various and 

creative ways. 2016 provided 

even more opportunities to be creative and flexible as we left 1300 

Melrose and moved into our interim locations, the North Campus (the 

former New Horizons United Methodist Church in Coralville) and Heidger 

House (also in Coralville). A logo was adopted to recognize this new 

chapter and to keep us focused on our purpose and who God calls us to 

be. 
 

The first part of the year was filled with details regarding the move – 

seeking out temporary facilities, packing, downsizing, and planning 

ahead to carry on ministry in a much smaller space. During this time, we 

also made plans for and carried out both “lasts” (at 1300 Melrose) and 

“firsts” (at the North Campus) – last Children’s musical (Malice in the 

Palace – the Story of Esther by Tom Long and Allen Pote), last Music 

Celebration Sunday, last worship service in a stripped-down sanctuary, 

first worship service in our interim facility, first Christmas Eve worship 

services held at the Coralville Performing Arts Center, and the first 

Christmas Eve with battery-operated candles for Silent Night. 
 

The Organ Project Committee (consisting of Jack Prall [chair], Patti 

Benson, Gene Dierking, Madgetta Dungy, Deb Fick, Matthew Penning, 

and Aaron Shileny) continued working to promote the Clapp Organ 

project both inside and outside of St. Andrew and celebrated the raising 

of over $180,000 toward the $400,000 goal at the end of 2016. The organ 

itself was moved on a cold day in January from Dobson Organ in Lake 

City, Iowa to a climate-controlled storage facility in Iowa City. Volunteers, 

including the gracious Bruce Hudson from Heartland Express who 

transported the instrument, helped to safely relocate the hundreds of 

organ parts. Dobson Organ Builders, Ltd. will install the Clapp Organ into 

its new home at 140 Gathering Place Lane in the fall of 2017. While the 

final voicing will take place in early 2018, we anticipate using the 

instrument for worship in late 2017 and hosting a soft opening for the 

public. 
 

At the time this report is being written, we are midway through a program 

year in our interim facilities. We have learned not only how to make do in 

a somewhat restrictive facility, attempting to carry on with all our music 

ensembles, but also have taken advantage of the creativity of the  

                                                                  
continued on page 32 

It is good to give thanks 
to the LORD, to sing 

praises to your name, O 
Most High; to declare 
your steadfast love in 

the morning, and your  
faithfulness by night, to 

the music of the lute 
and the harp, to the 

melody of the lyre. For 
you, O LORD, have made 

me glad by your work; 
at the works of your 
hands I sing for joy. 
How great are your 

works, O LORD! Your 
thoughts are very deep! 

 

Psalm 92:1-5 
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Music Ministry  cont’d 

Organ Project  

Committee:  
 

Jack Prall (chair) 

Patti Benson 

Madgetta Dungy 

Deb Fick 

 Matthew Penning 

 Aaron Shileny  

I will sing unto the Lord as long as I life:  
I will sing praise to my God while I have my being. 

 

Psalm 104:33 

St. Andrew staff to convert every nook and cranny into ministry space. The 

music ministry library (Beth Dowd and Margaret Heidger, librarians), along 

with much of our equipment is being stored at the Heidger House in 

Coralville in a converted bedroom. We have experimented with different 

seating arrangements in the North Campus’ sanctuary/multi-purpose 

Room to accommodate the various music ensembles and congregational 

seating, not to mention making quick turn-a-rounds for fellowship-related 

events. We changed rehearsal times and days for our once-upon-a-time 

Wednesday evening children’s and adult handbells and choir. We are 

extremely grateful for the flexibility and continued commitment of our 

music ministry participants who make constant adjustments (sometimes on 

a weekly basis!) in scheduling, and rehearsal/performance arrangements. 

In addition, we are thankful to have two facilities we can call home, and 

to those who have helped and continue to help move equipment back 

and forth. 

Soli Deo Gloria! Glory to God Alone! 

Music Team:  
 

Matthew Penning, Director 

Kristen DeGrazia 

Lee Rabe 
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For the capital campaign, 2016 has been a year of transition.  Through 

God's guidance, we have accomplished a lot. We continue to fund the 

construction of our new church building.  We strive for communication 

and openness. 

In June, we completed the three-year Our Journey with Christ (OJWC) 

campaign with 169 households or individuals contributing for a total of 

$2,138,134 received.  We offer a big thank you to Bruce Hudson and 

Becky Benson for leading the OJWC campaign.  We praise God for 

guiding us this far in our journey. 

Also in June, we began the next three-year campaign entitled With Our 

Eyes on Christ.  As our physical church building transitions from 1300 

Melrose to Coralville to Gathering Place Lane, simultaneously, we 

understand God is transforming us as individuals and as a church 

body.  He is preparing us both financially and spiritually for new and 

growing ministries at our Camp Cardinal location.  

During the active pledging season of the campaign, we held large group 

meetings at church, small group meetings in homes, a 24-hour prayer 

event, sent church-wide mailings and made individual phone 

calls.  Rebecca Schuchert, Sarah Dyck, and Karen Wieting in the church 

office provided essential administrative support.  It was a pleasure to hear 

feedback from so many of our church family.  

Some buzz words from the With Our Eyes on Christ campaign 

include: define, inform, pray, and engage.  We think the financial and 

spiritual contributions of our current church family define the future of our 

church.  We want everyone to be informed about the financial and 

practical aspects of the building construction.  We know good 

stewardship depends on regular personal and corporate prayer.  We 

invite everyone to engage in the transforming work of God that happens 

in and through St. Andrew. 

We are now in the “follow through” portion of the campaign.  You can 

find updates on our progress in at least four ways:  1) written articles for 

the Messenger, 2) letters that come home with your quarterly financial 

reports, 3) visuals posted on the west wall in the current sanctuary, 4) 

large group events like the on site tours offered during the tailgate party 

in September.  

As of December 2016, pledges to the With Our Eyes on Christ campaign 

total $1,393,008 from 147 households or individuals.  So far we have 

received $472,810, or 34 % of our goal.  It is easy to make a new pledge 

or donation by visiting the church website, calling the church office, or 

using a With Our Eyes on Christ envelope in the offering plate on 

Sundays.  We welcome additional participation. 

Capital Campaign 

Capital Campaign 

Team :  
 

Chris Donelson 

Marylu Watkins 

Nancy Prall 

Gene Dierking 
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Personnel Team 

Our 2016-17 Personnel Team membership of Amy Sparks, Kathy Duys, 

Lora Morgan Dunham, Dean Oakes, Jan Waterhouse, and Deb  

Wretman are committed to being servants as Christ served as we  

support the St. Andrew staff through transitions and growth.  We are 

grateful for the work and commitment of Debbie Dreusicke and Rich 

Schmidt whose terms on Personnel Team ended this year. 

We appreciate and acknowledge the Staff leadership through the 

packing/celebrating/moving from Melrose Avenue to the unpacking/

creative thinking/celebrating at our North Campus. Without their  

leadership, hard work and commitment, this step towards our  

Gathering Place Lane building would have not been possible. In 

words, deeds and prayer, our staff lifted our congregation up and 

moved us forward – we are so grateful. 

To further fulfill the responsibilities of the Personnel Team as listed in the 

SAPC Personnel Manual and approved by session, members of the 

Team are paired, starting this year, with non-pastoral staff for quarterly 

check in’s. Our purpose is to build relationships and understanding  

further the goals and good work our staff are doing. All involved report 

that this has been a positive initiative! 

A job description for a Facilities Manager was drafted and approved 

by session. This was a suggestion from session a year ago in  

anticipation of the move to the new building. A team of session  

members gathered information through visiting various churches and 

provided Personnel Team with the data necessary to draft the job  

description. As written, the position could be volunteer, part or full 

time. Consideration of this position will be part of the 2017 budget  

discussions. 

The Staff Evaluation model that was initiated in 2013 has successfully 

completed its third full year of implementation. Staff discussions 

around goals and ministries occur monthly between supervisors and 

staff members. New goals for 2016-17 grew out of the year of  

discussion and reflection. Pastor Matt reports that the process is  

becoming more routine, supportive, and timely in this third year and 

he will continue to monitor the process and provide the requested  

feedback to the Personnel Team and session. 

The Personnel Team worked with Presbytery representation and  

session to clarify the pastor evaluation processes and responsibilities. 

The Personnel Team is providing session with progress reports on Pastor 

Matt’s goals and Personnel Team recommendations. Pastor Kyle’s 

                                                                  
continued on page 35 

Personnel Team:  
 

Deb Wretman (chair) 

Amy Sparks 

Kathy Duys 

Lora Morgan Dunham 

 Dean Oakes 

Jan Waterhouse 
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Personnel Team     con’t. 

Staff 
 

Pastoral Staff: 
 

Rev. Dr. Matthew (Matt) Paul 
Pastor/Head of Staff 

mpaul@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Rev. Kyle Otterbein 

Associate Pastor 

kotterbein@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Youth and  

Children’s + Family 

Ministries: 
 

Randy Hausler 
Director of Youth Ministries 

rhausler@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Heather Woodin 

Director of Children’s and Family Ministries 

hwoodin@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

 

Music Ministries: 
 

Matthew Penning 

Director of Music Ministries 

mpenning@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Kristen DeGrazia 

Assistant Director of Children’s and Youth Music 

kdegrazia@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Lee Rabe 

Assistant Director of Instrumental Ministries 

lrabe@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Administrative Ministries: 
 

Rebecca Schuchert 

Finance Administrator 

rschuchert@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Sarah Dyck 

Office & Communications Administrator 

sdyck@saintandrew-ic.org 

 

Karen Wieting 

Ministry Assistant 

kwieting@saintandrew-ic.org 

evaluation process will now include information-gathering by the 

Personnel Team, a Team member meeting with Pastor Kyle  

quarterly and involved in the goal-setting process, and a report 

to session about goals and goal progress; this aligns more with 

the process followed for Pastor Matt.  

Personnel Team worked with the Budget Working Team again 

this fall in preparing a recommendation for a balanced 2017 

budget to session. This resulted in the following  

recommendation, based on the financial picture as of  

December 21, 2016: 

1. No salary increases for any Staff. 

2. Continuing Education and Professional Expenses for  

non-pastoral staff are not funded at this time. 

3. Pastor Terms of Call would reflect Presbytery required  

minimums for Continuing Education and Professional  

Expenses for both Pastors; this is a reduction from previous 

years. 

4. Recommendation that, as a church, we begin to look  

forward in anticipation of staff changes brought about by 

anticipated congregational growth and potential staff life 

changes, so that we are thoughtfully prepared to respond to 

staffing needs. 

Through the open communications, time commitment and  

respectful listening and learning, Personnel Team believes we 

have had a very meaningful year of growing forward with the St. 

Andrew Staff. 

http://www.saintandrew-ic.org/about/staff/rev-matt-paul/%20?
mailto:mpaul@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:kotterbein@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:rhausler@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:hwoodin@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:mpenning@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:kdegrazia@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:lrabe@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:rschuchert@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:sdyck@saintandrew-ic.org
mailto:kwieting@saintandrew-ic.org
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Prayer Ministry 

As we reflect upon the activities of the St. Andrew Prayer Ministry Team 

during the year of 2016 these verses in Isaiah and Jeremiah come to 

mind.  This year the Prayer Team continued to carefully lift up each prayer 

request that was submitted to us in intercession. Through the practice 

of prayer, we continue to develop roots that will sustain us in our ministry 

for the upcoming year of 2017 and lift up the splendor of the Lord as he 

moves and works through our congregation and community. 

The St. Andrew Prayer Ministry Team has been praying for the church 

congregation as a whole, the ministry teams, the building teams, the 

youth, the St. Andrew staff and volunteers and our pastors during this year 

of change and transition.  The St. Andrew Prayer Ministry Team also 

continues to feel privileged to share in the specific burdens and joys of 

those who call upon them to pray.  Our primary mission is to pray daily 

over requests that have been submitted to us. All prayer requests are 

treated with care and confidentiality. The prayer list is compiled weekly 

by Nancy Perkins and distributed to our membership. Our members make 

monthly calls to ensure that the need for prayer has been met. 

Occasionally, we receive urgent prayer requests and prayer team 

members are contacted immediately to begin praying. Please do not 

hesitate to notify us of your prayer request!  We are honored to serve you. 

You may notify us of the prayer request by filling out the blue prayer card 

found in the pews and leave it with the Pastors or place it in the locked 

wooden box labeled “Prayer Ministry” outside of the church office. You 

may also contact the church office by phone or email with your request. 

Additional activities which the Prayer Ministry Team participated in during 

2016 included: 

 Quiet Times (A monthly compilation of bible verses to serve as daily 

meditation) 
 St. Andrew Messenger Newsletter monthly articles 

 Lenten Prayer Project (Prayer team members joined with additional 

members of the congregation to cover each member of St. Andrew 

in prayer over the course of the Lenten season) 
 Twice monthly group prayer meetings (second and fourth Thursdays 

of the month), led by Peter Hatch with devotions by Rosalie Jeffress 

 Individual support through hand written cards of sympathy or 

encouragement by Lorna Dykstra 
 

We joyfully welcomed Carey Jones and Deb Wretman as new members 

this year.  We also mourned the loss of our faithful brother in Christ, Bill 

Ford. Elizabeth Ebot moved to Texas but continues to participate with the 

St. Andrew Prayer Team from afar. 

If you are interested in joining the St. Andrew Prayer Team we would 

warmly welcome you! Information pamphlets may also be found at the 

welcome table as well as the church office. Please also feel free to email 

us at prayermin@saintandrew-ic.org. 

Members:   
 

Ginny Barber, Jane Boyd, Linda 

Currie, Anne Dierking, Lorna Dykstra, 

Elizabeth Ebot, Myrna Farraj, Laura 

Frey Law, Kerri Goers, Berniece 

Hansen, Sally Hartwig, Peter Hatch, 

Marilyn Holland, Colleen Jacobson, 

Rosalie Jeffress, Carey Jones, Julie 

Lavely, DeAnn Lehman, Margie 

Loomer, Gwen Lowe, Sue Luloff, 

Carrie Martinez, Shirley Maxey, 

Nancy Perkins, Jenny Pigge, Nancy 

Prall, Helen Ringgenberg, Karla 

Schmidt, Virginia Spalding, Jackie 

Stokes,  Judy Swartzendruber, Jan 

Taylor, Mettie Thomopulos, Joan Van 

Hulzen, Marylu Watkins, Dick Watson, 

Penny Watson, JoAnn Webster, 

Florence Williams, Glenys Williams, 

 and Deb Wretman. 
 

Chairs:   
 

Kerri Goers and Nancy Perkins 

...to comfort all who 
mourn, and provide for 

those who grieve in Zion-to 
bestow on them a crown of 
beauty instead of ashes, the 

oil of gladness instead of 
mourning, and a garment of 

praise instead of a spirit of 
despair.  They will be called 

oaks of righteousness, a 
planting of the Lord for the 

display of his splendor.  
Isaiah 61: 3 

He will be like a tree 
planted by the water that 
sends out its roots by the 

stream. It does not fear 
when heat comes; its leaves 
are always green.  It has no 

worries in a year of drought 
and never fails to bear fruit. 

Jeremiah 17: 8 

mailto:prayermin@saintandrew-ic.org
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Presbyterian Men 

The St. Andrew Presbyterian Men met in late January to discuss 

what various mission projects we should support this year. This was 

the final meeting (and allocations) of the Presbyterian Men whose 

main responsibility was to park cars at St. Andrew during the 

Hawkeye Football season and allowed them to raise funds for 

charitable projects and programs. The Presbyterian Men 

distributed over $50,000 this year to the projects or programs listed 

below: 
 

 Alternative Christmas Market 

 Gideon International  

 Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 

 UIHC Pediatric Chaplaincy Project - Old Capitol Kiwanis  

 Crisis Center 

 Prison Ministry 

 Young Life 

 North Iowa Youth For Christ 

 Lettuce Feed Others 

 St. Andrew Deacons’ Fund 

 St. Andrew Guatemala Project 

 St. Andrew General Ministries 

 St.  Andrew Shawl Ministry 

 Get Moving for Healthy Kids 

 Methodist Men Potato Project 

 Feed My Starving Children  

 Sudanese Mission (Fogelman) 

 Table to Table 

 Operation Backpack 

 United Presbyterian Home 
  

As you all probably know, this was the final allocation of funds 

from football parking revenues at St. Andrew. Our cupboard is 

now bare.   
 

Since the 1960’s, we have parked cars for home football games 

and have generated over $650,000 for the church and charitable 

causes.  We are thankful for the dedication and perseverance of 

those men (and women) who have devoted so many, many 

hours of service to the project for so many years. 
 

Tuesday Morning Men’s Bible Study  

 

About 12-15 men have met almost every Tuesday morning at 6:45 

am except during August to enjoy breakfast together and study 

the Bible. Members have taken turns preparing a full breakfast 

with $3 pitched in to share costs. At the end of the year, the group 

was studying Ephesians using the book Paul: the Prison Letters by 

N. T. Wright. Similar books have been used to guide other studies 

throughout the year. Discussion and fellowship concludes by 7:45 

am. 

Presbyterian Men 

Leaders: 
 

Graham Dameron 

Tuesday Morning 

Men’s Bible Study 

Leaders: 

 
Dan Steele 

Graham Dameron 
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Presbyterian Women’s Ministry 

“Come to the Well” St. Andrew Women’s Retreat 2016 

The annual St. Andrew Women’s Retreat was held during the first  

weekend of March, 2016.  The retreat focused on the Bible story of Jesus 

and the Samaritan woman at the well.  Local art historian Dr. Shana 

Stuart shared insights about artwork depicting this story.  The 68 women 

in attendance shared Bible Study sessions, music, drama, art activities 

and wonderful meals.   We praise God for this time of enrichment and 

study, and for the loving Fellowship in Christ’s name.   

Sewing For Others 

Sewing For Others (SFO) continues to do sewing related projects for 

missions around the world. Started in 2003, the original plan was to sew 

50 dresses for girls in Haiti. The project has expanded to dresses, shorts, 

wheelchair and walker bags, cosmetic and hygiene bags and quilt kits. 

We have sent completed projects numerous countries including Haiti, 

Jerusalem, Brazil, Ghana, Zambia, Peru, Guatemala, Japan, Kenya, 

Uganda, the Philippines, Greece, Moldova, Nigeria, Egypt, Sierra Leone 

and Togo. Locally we have donated quilts to new homeowners of 

Habitat for Humanity homes, the Crisis Center, DVIP, and Hope Lodge.  

The group meets at 9:00 am on the first Friday of every month. Sewing 

skills are not necessary - we sort donated material, assemble quilt kits, tie 

quilts for the local missions, and package the clothing members have 

sewn in their homes. Each dress is packaged with two pairs of panties; 

shorts are packaged with T-shirts. A Bible verse in the native language is 

also included in each package. We are supported by donations from 

individual members. Many people help with donations of fabric and 

sewing supplies. We feel truly blessed by God that this ministry continues 

to grow. 

Women’s Ecumenical Bible Study 

During the year 2016-17 the Ecumenical Women’s Bible Study, which 

traditionally has met at St Andrew, is meeting at Christ the King Lutheran 

church at the corner of Mormon Trek and Melrose, Iowa City. We meet 

from September into May with approximately 40 women attending. Our 

format is fellowship in the Bible with worship, music, prayer, a lesson 

prepared by a member, followed by small discussion groups. Once a 

month we break bread together in further fellowship. We are using The 

Power of the Gospel: Paul’s Letters to the Galatians, Ephesians, 

Philippians, and Colossians by Trudy Ries and Karen Scotti in twenty 

lessons and will finish up our year with a study of the Holy Spirit. Our group 

is most grateful for the welcome and support of Pastor Connie of Christ 

the King and her members, but will plan to be back at St Andrew in the 

next years. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 

On the 3rd Tuesday of each month, you will find a group of  

St. Andrew  women gathered together for fellowship, perhaps a cup of 

coffee, and – KNITTING!!  This would be the Prayer Shawl Knitting Group 

which began in the fall of 2012.  Since that time, the group has made 

and delivered 82 shawls! These go to church members or friends for 

either comfort at a difficult time or in celebration of a joyous moment. 

What a wonderful way to spread Christian love throughout our 

community. We have been blessed over the years to have received 

funds from the men who ran the Football parking program, and this has 

helped to defray our costs. Any women from the church are welcome to 

join with us in this fun and worthwhile adventure! 

Sewing For Others 

Chairs:   
 

Joellen Roffman  

 Margie Loomer 

Women’s 

 Ecumenical  

Bible Study Leaders: 
  

Myrna Farraj 

Marylu Watkins 

Women’s Retreat:   
 

Annie Potter 

Prayer  Shawl  

Ministry Leader: 
  

Anne Dierking 
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Small Groups 

Our small groups at St. Andrew continue to be a great setting for 

practicing daily discipleship and giving attention to how we can 

stir one another to acts of love and kindness while encouraging 

one another by regularly meeting for fellowship, study, prayer, 

and just plain fun. 

Do you wonder how to get to be a part of a small group? Well, 

there is just two things you need to know. First, you need to think 

about the time when you would find it easiest to meet and then 

check out our small group offerings to see the group that meets 

closest to that time. You don’t have to commit for a long time! 

See how we organize our time by GroupMesters below. Second, 

just call Pastor Kyle or text the word “group” to the phone number 

319/774.7249 and we will get you connected with the group of 

your choice. It’s that easy! 

It is easy to try a small group experience since we organize our 

small group calendar in GroupMesters.  Small groups share a 

common calendar, taking advantage of the natural rhythm of life 

in Iowa City. The idea is simple: GroupMesters are a trimester time 

period of group gatherings lasting about 10 weeks which 

alternate with rest periods of about 4 weeks. The trimesters follow 

the natural school year rhythm that is so much a part of our area. 

Such a schedule provides many advantages to our ministry: 

 A clear beginning and end date 

 Easier for new people who want to explore small groups 

to clearly see openings to be in a group 

 It is easier for us to make limited, short term commitments 

 Allows natural breaks to sign up and communicate about 

new groups 

 Will lead to the growth of more options for groups - both 

times and topics 

 Allows for transitions between groups  

This past year we learned that new people indeed found it easier 

to enter into a small group for the first time, with our Tuesday 

evening, Thursday evening, and Friday evening small groups all 

adding members throughout the year.  Small groups for high 

school students continued to be a new way to grow in faith. 

Groups continued a variety of study options. This past year we 

also began using the resource RightNow Media.com for selecting 

small group studies for the year. Some study titles were I See the 

Church by Greg Surratt, The Influential Disciple led by Scott and 

Karen Hagan, and Divine Opportunity: Finding God in the 

Conversations of Everyday Life. We hope you will consider making 

small groups a regular part of your discipleship practice.  

Let us hold fast the  
confession of our hope  

without wavering, for he 
who promised is faithful. 

And let us consider how to 
stir one another to love and 

good works, not neglecting to 
meet together, as is the habit 

of some, but encouraging 
one another…”  

(Hebrews 10:23-25). 

 

Small Group  

Coordinator: 
  

Pastor Kyle Otterbein 
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Stephen Ministers are laypeople—Christian men and women—trained 

to provide one-to-one care to people experiencing a difficult time in 

life, such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic or terminal illness, 

relocation, or separation due to military deployment or other issues. 

Stephen Ministers come from all walks of life. Our passion is to be  

non-judgmental listeners and faithful partners, bringing Christ’s love 

and care to people during a time of need. 

At St. Andrew, more than 150 Stephen Ministers have been trained 

over the years; during that time, these laypeople have cared for more 

than 200 care receivers. Presently, there are 13 Stephen Ministers 

actively serving the congregation and beyond. Over the last couple 

of years, Stephen Ministers have cared for more than 20 individuals; 

the primary need is for grief support, but we have walked beside 

people who face job issues, family issues, and declining health. The 

weekly caring visits can last for a few visits, or as long as the person 

expresses a need for care. Often, a result of the caring relationship is 

that the Stephen Minister and care receiver become friends who stay 

in touch long after the need for care has passed.  

Above all, Stephen Ministers care - we provide listening ears, open 

hearts, kind words, and the love of Christ to a hurting world, On an 

average of once a month, the Stephen Ministers attend an hour long 

continuing education class and an hour long supervision session.  

Classes that have been held this year are:  

 Thinking About Our Current Care Givers    

 Bringing a Relationship To A Close 

 Mental Health First Aid Classes (2).  We collaborated with five 

other congregations in the area so that their Stephen Ministers 

could also attend 

 All Day Fall Retreat on Caring for Inactive Members 

 Biblical Equipping – God’s Word in Your World 

Stephen Ministry 

Stephen Ministers: 
 

 Donna Chen 

Anne Dierking 

Myrna Farraj 

Margaret Heidger 

Margie Loomer 

Gatwech Miak 

Rosemary Plapp 

Annie Potter 

Ted Potter 

Jan Taylor 

Su Thayer 

Kathy Whiteside 

Stephen Minister 

Leaders: 
 

Graham Dameron 

Mary Beth Ross 

Bev Witwer 

Jim Dane 

Pastor Kyle Otterbein 

Carry each other’s 
burdens, and in this way 

you will fulfill the  
law of Christ. 
Galatians 6:2  
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Stewardship  

In 2016, the Stewardship Team faced challenges.  We experienced a 

deficit operating budget and turnover of most the members on the 

team.  We appreciate the last six years of leadership from John Benson, 

along with help from Bob Lamkins, Aaron Shileny, and Adam Wolf.  Cindy 

Kasper remains on the team for 2016.  Bruce Walker, Bruce Hudson, and 

Christina Donelson joined as new members of the team. 
 

In the past, the annual stewardship drive has focused on the positive 

effect of giving on the giver with a goal “to grow givers’ hearts”.  Each 

year, we asked St. Andrew members and friends to give to the church 

and to increase their giving from the previous year.   
 

Unfortunately, in recent years, overall giving to the operating budget has 

declined and, in 2016, no longer met the operating costs of the 

church.  Fortunately, the finance team was able to use a budget surplus 

from 2015 to balance the budget for 2016.  And our staff members have 

done an exceptional job keeping expenses below budget over the 

course of the year. 
 

In response to the declines in giving to the operating budget and the 

challenge to reengage our membership, we decided to change our 

approach to the annual stewardship drive.   
 

First, we collaborated with the finance team, budget working team, 

capital campaign team and session members to set goals. 
 

Second, we focused on what can we do together, as the body of 

Christ.  Individually, we all have ups and downs in our ability to share 

financial and spiritual gifts—some years are better than others.  But 

collectively, we gather as a diverse, talented, generous church 

family.  Working together as the body of Christ, we accomplish so much. 
 

Third, consulting with the Budget Working Team and allowing for the 

expenses of transitioning to our Camp Cardinal home, we suggested 

increasing our collective giving to the general budget by a goal of 6%. 

While the exact costs of operating in our new facility are difficult to 

predict, we believed a 6% increase in giving would get us started in the 

right direction.   
 

Fourth, we are making progress.  As of December 15, we have 161 

households or individuals pledging to the operating budget for 

2017.  Amongst those who pledged last year, the average increase in 

giving is 8%!  We also have 19 new pledgers.  We think these numbers 

show growth and new or renewed commitment to our ministry.  They 

highlight God’s hand in our future. 
 

We welcome your questions or concerns, please find us on 

Sunday mornings.   You can also contact the church office or one of the 

pastors.  We give thanks for all of your gifts.  We celebrate God’s 

transforming grace with you one year, one day, one breathe at a time. 

Stewardship Team 

          Members: 
  

Cindy Kasper 

Bruce Walker 

Bruce Hudson 

Chris Donelson  
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Worship Planning Team met monthly throughout the year. While at the 

North Campus location, we have been meeting on the first Sunday of 

the month, immediately following the second worship service. Additional 

members are always welcome, so if you have interest please contact 

one of our current team members. Here are some highlights from 2016: 

 

 Six people from St. Andrew attended the Calvin Worship Symposium 

in Grand Rapids, Michigan. We were joined by Pastor Majid Abel 

from Lahore, Pakistan who traveled with us as a guest of St. Andrew. 

 Lenten series potlucks were held on Thursday evenings during Lent. 

The theme for the devotionals was based on the seven last words of 

Christ. 

 We continued the practice of inviting congregation members to 

share their 28:16 stories. For those interested in participating, our 

team provides assistance to anyone who needs help honing their 

thoughts to share. 

 In coordination with the Transition Team, we helped find new homes 

for many of the old pews. Some went to congregation members 

while the bulk of them were donated to an Amish community for 

used in their communal Sunday school. 

 Our last service at 1300 Melrose was held on May 28, in conjunction 

with the youth pancake breakfast. It was a wonderful closure to our 

time there and we are grateful for everyone who helped make the 

day special. 

 Disability Inclusion Sunday was held in June at the North Campus. 

 Christmas Eve services were held at the Coralville Center for the 

Performing Arts (4:00 and 7:00) and at the North Campus (11:00). We 

appreciate all of the work that went into making these services 

possible and extend our gratitude for joint effort between staff, 

Chancel Guild, and other volunteers and participants for making 

these services so special. 

Worship Planning Team 

I was glad when 
they said to me, 
“Let us go to the 

house of the 
LORD!”  

 

 Psalm 122:1 

Team Members: 
 

Pastor Matt Paul 

Pastor Kyle Otterbein  

Matthew Penning 

Jeff Charis-Carlson 

Lora Morgan Dunham 

Patti Benson 

Jenny Pigge 
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Youth Ministry 

WOW! Can this be happening? Is St. Andrew really going to build a new 

place for worship and ministry? As I am the longest tenured staff 

member of St. Andrew, and having been a member of St. Andrew my 

entire life, I have had the privilege of seeing St. Andrew grow and 

change in the last 57 years. That’s how I opened last year’s Annual 

Report and this year we are seeing the structure go up!  With the 

building of a new church and the exiting of our existing property, saw 

some new challenges.  Moving into the current space (2251 1st Ave) has 

meant some certain adjustments but for the most part it is working.  

Having to learn to have more shared spaces, the current sanctuary is 

also the youth room is the leader meeting room and during the 

weekdays is my office.   But through all these changes the Youth Ministry 

continues to reach out each week with the life changing news of Jesus 

Christ to our high school and junior high communities.  For the 31st year 

Brothers and Sister in Christ (BASIC) hosted Camp Stronghold for junior 

high and once again the Spirit moved in amazing ways as students were 

given the opportunity to come face to face with the unmerited grace 

and unconditional love of Jesus.   

For the 31st year Eternally Trusting Christ (ETC) traveled to Pittsburgh to 

participate in The Pittsburgh Project, providing much needed home 

repair to some of Pittsburgh’s most vulnerable people,  while being 

challenged to think outside themselves and seeing their world in a 

smaller community.   

Students 7-12 spent a week this past summer giving of themselves locally 

through the Friends Acting in the Holy Spirit (FAITHS) week of giving.  

Whether it was sorting clothing and household goods at Crowded 

Closet, planting flowerbeds to attract monarch butterflies or cleaning 

the ditches of HWY #6.  What a fun way to spend your morning!   

And then if that was not enough to fill your summer, BASIC once again 

hosted Monday/Funday as a way to enjoy activities together each 

Monday!  Playing Putt-Putt Golf, traveling to a Drive-In Movie or 

attending the State Fair! 

But the underlying theme for this year in the Youth Ministry has been 

“Flexibility”.  With the new church not yet completed and having to 

move out of our old church into something much smaller, we are all 

going to need to be flexible.  The leaders and students of BASIC and ETC 

have been just that!  Showing up to BASIC to help pack a trailer full of 

Youth Ministry stuff to be placed in temporary storage, or not having an 

exact space to call our own.  We all have to be flexible with each other 

and remember how much we are going to love the NEW building at  

Gathering Place Lane.  

The Pittsburgh Project 

(Friends Acting in the Holy Spirit (FAITHS) 
Brothers and Sisters in Christ (BASIC) 

BASIC & ETC  

Leadership: 
 

Eric Schultz 

Sue Swearingen 

Kevin Graf 

Jon Swearingen 

Mark Beerends 

Sam Gorvin 

Rich Ligo 

Ross Miller 

Nathan Schuchert 

Mary Hausler 

Suzanne Moore 

Gustave Stewart 

Abbie Cram 

Marina Paul 

Sydnie Shie 

Annika Kopf 

Sam Anderson 

Anders Torgeson 

Randy Hausler, Director 

Youth Leadership 

Team: 
 

Mark Beerends 

Kathy Duys 

Sue Swearingen 

Rick Graf 

Kathi Anderson 

Randy Hausler, Director 
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2016 Congregational Meeting Minutes 

Minutes of the Annual Congregational Meeting 

March 6, 2016 

 
The Congregational meeting was held near the conclusion of the 8:30 regular church service. It had 

been determined that quorum was reached. Pastor Matt Paul opened the session with a  

Congregational prayer and the Lord’s Prayer, following communion.  
 

The congregation was asked if there were additional questions regarding the Annual Report.  

Finding none, Deb Wretman and Dick Fick came forward to address the congregation and the  

pastors exited the sanctuary. Deb noted that the requested salaries for staff were unchanged from 

the salary packages provided in 2015. This flat budget item was due to the financial constraints of 

the church. Salaries had been adjusted at the 2015 budget to reflect the Personnel team’s research 

into comparable salary ranges for similar positions within the Presbytery. Dan Fick then asked if there 

were specific questions regarding the Terms of Call. One question was asked to clarify an item. The 

following shows the Terms of Call: 

                                                                  
continued on page 45 
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2016 Congregational Meeting Minutes     cont’d 

 2015 budget 2015 effective 2016 budget % change 
Pastor Matt Paul     
Salary $48,638  $48,638  
Housing $27,081  $27,081  
Medical Reimbursement $4,000  $4,000  
Social Security Offset $6,099  $6,099  
2 weeks study leave     
4 weeks vacation     
Pastor Total Compensation $85,818  $85,818 0% 

     
PC(USA) Board of Pensions     
pension/medical/death/disability** $29,098  $29,098 0% 

     
Reimbursable Expense Items:     
Continuing Education^ $1,000 $1,500 $1,410 -6% 
Professional Expenses^ $2,314 $2,500 $2,350 -6% 
Cell Phone $1,128  $1,128 0% 

     
Pastor Kyle Otterbein     
Salary $44,673  $44,673  
Housing $23,510  $23,510  
Medical Reimbursement $1,148  $1,148  
Social Security Offset $5,182  $5,182  
2 weeks study leave     
4 weeks vacation     
Assoc. Pastor Total Compensation $74,513  $74,513 0% 

     
PC(USA) Board of Pensions     
pension/medical/death/disability** $25,314  $25,314 0% 

     
Reimbursable Expense Items:     
Continuing Education^ $1,000 $1,500 $1,410 -6% 
Professional Expenses^ $1,851 $2,000 $1,880 -6% 
Cell Phone $720  $720 0% 

     
**These dues are calculated by the PC(USA) Board of Pensions based on a 
Pastor's compensation not including Social Security Offset (salary, housing, medical 
reimbursement allowance).  Dues in 2016 total 36.5% of Pastor compensation. 
     
^Budget 2015 dollars for Professional Expenses and Continuing Education were 
reduced from the 2014 budget as part of reallocating dollars to eligible staff salaries in 2015. 
With 2014 budget surplus dollars made available in February 2015, the Personnel 
Team restored the 2015 PE and CE line items to 2014 levels. These effective 2015 
levels were reduced by 6% for all staff for budget 2016.   
     

Motion: To accept the pastor’s Terms of Call as presented in the Annual Report.  MSC 

The pastors were called back to conclude the service.  
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Finance Team  

The Finance Team is responsible for the financial affairs of 

the church.  St. Andrew received $822,297 in total gifts to 

the general fund in 2016, down 9% from 2015, and 12% 

above 2016 budgeted income.  Staff and teams were  

below their budgets and this resulted in expenses of 

$839,757 which was 5% under budget.  We ended the year 

with a net loss of $17,459. 

The Budget Working Team convened in the fall 

and developed the 2017 budget which was presented 

to Session in December.  The revenue prediction for the 

2017 budget is $861,780, a 6% increase from 2016. The  

expense budget is $861,780, a 2% reduction from the 2016 

expense budget. The 2017 budget will be balanced. The 

$56,000 surplus from 2015 was retained and will be used to 

cover the 2016 budget shortfall.  

The 2016 capital campaign, With Our Eyes on Christ, raised 

$1.39 million in pledges. This amount allowed the session to 

approve the finance team to secure a loan up to $6 million 

to allow St. Andrew Presbyterian Church to move into the 

new building at Gathering Place Lane. The finance team  

secured a loan for up to $6 million from Two Rivers Bank in 

December of 2016.  

The new year will bring new financial blessings 

and challenges with completion of the new St. Andrew 

Presbyterian campus at Camp Cardinal and potential land 

sales. The finance team will continue to keep watch over 

St. Andrew’s finances and would like to thank 

the congregation for its continued generosity. 

Therefore I tell you, do not 
worry about your life, what 

you will eat or what you will 
drink, or about your body, 
what you will wear. Is not 

life more than food, and the 
body more than  

clothing? Look at the birds 
of the air; they neither sow 

nor reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heavenly 

Father feeds them. Are you 
not of more value than they? 

 

Matthew 6:25-26  

Finance Team Members: 

 
Dan Fick, Treasurer 

Tony Roetlin, Assistant Treasurer 

Kelly Lamb 

Jason Schuchert 

Dan Steele 

Phil Peterson 

Rebecca Schuchert,  
Finance Administrator 

Matt Paul, Pastor 
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2017 Pastors' Terms of Call 

 2016 Budget 2017 Budget 

Budget % 

change  

Pastor Matt Paul     

Salary $48,638 $48,422    

Housing $27,081 $27,081    

Medical Reimbursement $4,000 $4,216    

Social Security Offset $6,099 $6,099    

2 weeks study leave     

4 weeks vacation     

Pastor Total Compensation $85,818 $85,818 0%  

      

PC(USA) Board of Pensions      

pension/medical/death/disability** $29,098 $29,098 0%  

      

Reimbursable Expense Items:      

Continuing Education  $1,410 $1,000 -29%  

Professional Expenses  $2,350 $500 -79%  

Cell Phone $1,128 $1,128 0%  

      

Pastor Kyle Otterbein      

Salary $44,673 $44,673    

Housing $23,510 $23,510    

Medical Reimbursement $1,148 $1,148    

Social Security Offset $5,182 $5,182    

2 weeks study leave      

4 weeks vacation      

Assoc. Pastor Total Compensation $74,513 $74,513 0%  

      

PC(USA) Board of Pensions      

pension/medical/death/disability** $25,314 $25,314 0%  

      

Reimbursable Expense Items:      

Continuing Education  $1,410 $1,000 -29%  

Professional Expenses  $1,880 $500 -73%  

Cell Phone $720 $720 0%  

     

**These dues are calculated by the PC(USA) Board of Pensions based on a  

Pastor's compensation not including Social Security Offset (salary, housing, medical 

reimbursement allowance).  Dues in 2017 total 36.5% of Pastor compensation. 
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2016 Year End + 2017 Approved Budget Summary 

 
2016 Actual 2016 Budget 2017 Budget 

Budget % 

Change 

     

     

Total Income $822,297 $812,500 $861,780 6% 

      

Expenses      

       

Land $1,645 $9,000 $5,500 -39% 

Building $49,262 $49,552 $69,365 40% 

Utilities $16,161 $29,318 $27,025 -8% 

Equip/Furn/Fixt $419 $400 $400 0% 

Vehicles $4,515 $3,855 $3,702 -4% 

Children's/Family Ministries $8,147 $11,875 $11,875 0% 

Christian Education $2,252 $1,650 $2,100 27% 

Ministries/Membership $7,898 $7,750 $6,500 -16% 

Mission $114,875 $113,750 $120,649 6% 

Music $9,348 $11,000 $10,555 -4% 

Office Expenses $19,351 $23,000 $21,500 -7% 

Operating Expenses $33,674 $34,671 $6,921 -80% 

Worship $3,081 $3,126 $3,126 0% 

Youth Ministries $9,321 $14,900 $14,900 0% 

Personnel $559,807 $567,162 $557,661 -2% 

       

Total Expenses $839,757 $881,009 $861,779 -2% 

     

Surplus/Deficit -$17,460 -$68,509 $1  

     

A detailed budget report for 2016 + 2017 is available separately  
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2016 Mission Giving 
  Amount Total 

Unified Mission Support, Presbyterian Church, USA   

 Funded by General Fund giving   

 Presbytery of East Iowa 41,929  

 Synod of Lakes and Prairies  2,298  

 General Assembly 13,211 $57,438 

    

Locally Determined Benevolence Disbursements    

 Funded by General Fund giving, designated giving, & endowment distributions  

 Adeney-Risakottas/Indonesia 3,000  

 Camp Cardinal Garden/Lettuce Feed Others 1,000  

 Camp Wyoming  2,500  

 COMPEER 1,000  

 Crisis Center 1,500  

 DVIP 1,000  

 Feed My Starving Children 2,190  

 Free Lunch Program 500   

 Geneva Lecture Series 750  

 Georges Cadet Support 600  

 IMPACTO/St. Andrew Guatemala mission trip 10,000  

 Haitian American Friendship Foundation 2,500  

 Hillcrest Family Services/Education Programs 1,500  

 IC Compassion 1,500  

 ICRS-Yogya Scholarship Fund 750  

 International Peacemaker Rev. Berthe Nzeba/Congo 1,000  

 International Peacemaker German Zarate-Durier/Colombia  1,000  

 International Peacemaker Rev. Peter Tibi/South Sudan  1,000  

 Intervarsity Christian Fellowship/Kummer support 3,000  

 Lebanon/Agape mission 1,575  

 Maria Story/India medical mission  750  

 Medical Benevolence Foundation/Dr. Freddy, Salam Medical 3,000  

 Mental Health Initiatives/conference support 1,993  

 Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County 3,000  

 PC(USA) Pension Emergency Fund 2,000  

 PDA/Hurricane Relief 2,000  

 Rev. Majid Abel/Pakistan 993  

 RVAP 500  

 Salvation Army 1,000  

 Shelter House 1,000  

 Stephen Frey/Assemblies of God Kosovo support 2,200  

 Table to Table 1,000  

 The Mission Society/Fogelman support/South Sudan 2,500  

 Thrive Ministry 750  

 UIHC Psychiatric Facility patient support 200  

 United Presbyterian Home 1,500   

 Wheels for the World/Joni & Friends 1,300  

 WorldRace/Jessi Brower 750  

 Wycliffe Bible Translators/Oakes & Roberts support 4,000  

 Young Life 2,500  

 Youth for Christ/Juvenile Justice Ministries  2,500 $73,301 

continued on page 50 
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continued on page 51 

2015 Mission Giving   cont’d 

Deacons' Fund   

 Funded by congregational Deacons' Fund contributions   

    

 Local, individual assistance or support   $8,322 

    

Additional Mission Giving    

 Funded by congregational offerings & General Fund giving   

    

 Alternative Christmas Market 8,099  

 Feed My Starving Children 330  

 Georges Cadet support 2,150  

 HACAP 1,208  

 IMPACTO 1,760  

 The Pittsburgh Project 950  

 Presbyterian Disaster Relief 465  

 Sewing For Others 235   

 UNICEF 43  

 Youth Ministry camp scholarships 3,076 $18,317 

    

Presbyterian Supported Special Offerings   

 Funded by congregational offerings   

    

 Christmas Joy  1,405  

 One Great Hour of Sharing 2,270  

 Peacemaking 1,105  

 Pentecost  340 $5,120 
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2015 Mission Giving   cont’d 

Presbyterian Men   

 Funded by football parking receipts   

    

  Alternative Gift Market 500  

  Camp Cardinal Garden/Lettuce Feed Others 1,000  

  Community Foundation of Johnson County - Healthy Kids 2,500  

  Crisis Center 3,500  

  Feed My Starving Children 2,500  

  Gideons International 2,500   

 HACAP 1,000  

 IMPACTO/St. Andrew Guatemala mission trip support 2,500  

  Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 4,000   

  St. Mark's Methodist Men - Potato Project 300  

  Old Capitol Kiwanis/UIHC Chaplaincy Project 4,000   

  Oakdale Bible Study 500  

  Radio Bible Class Ministry/Devotionals 900   

  St. Andrew General Fund 4,700  

 St. Andrew Mission, Outreach, Support 5,000  

  St. Andrew Prayer Shawl Ministry 200  

  Table to Table 1,500  

  The Mission Society/Fogelman support/South Sudan 2,500  

 United Presbyterian Home 5,000  

  Young Life 3,000  

  Youth for Christ - North Iowa 3,000 $50,600 

    

Total Mission, Outreach, Support for 2016  $213,097 

    

 Mission, Outreach, Support for 2015  $247,691 

  Percentage change  -14.0% 


